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ABSTRACT

This paper will present first results of the research project
„Engineer Your Sound!“ (EYS; 2008-2009) funded by
the Austrian Federal Ministry of Science and Research.
EYS explores the potential of addressing young people’s
interest in music and music technology in order to raise
their interest in technology and engineering. The project
aims at developing didactic concepts for installing
gender-inclusive technology education in Austrian highschools. The concept and first results of the teenagers’
projects will be presented.
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INTRODUCTION

While technology-related careers are expected to offer
great opportunities, not just in the near future but already
today, the percentage of female students enrolled in
technology-related degrees in the German-speaking
countries does not exceed about 25 % of all students [4].
Moreover, a decline in young people’s interest for science
studies and mathematics and therefore changes in science
and technology education are stated [5].
Manifold studies on gender and technology have shown
the gap in technology interest and experience between
boys and girls (for an overview see [22]), and the gap in
women and men employed in technology-related
professions [13]. Many attempts to bring more women
into the field have not been too successful. Currently, a
shift in paradigms addressing the phenomena can be
found: While for long
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women have been regarded to need to change and
develop interest in technology, the technological culture
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has come more into the focus of gender analyses of
technology [15].
Technology-related jobs are prognosticated to rise in the
near future; however, a lack of skilled personnel has been
predicted [11,20,29,32]. In Austria, too, a lack of
qualified male and female professionals in the field of
technology is expected. In order to meet the goals for
research and development as announced by the EU (so
called “Lisbon strategy”, see: http://ec.europa.eu/investin-research), more young people need to be interested in
a technology-related career.
The European Commission has even announced a crisis
regarding young people’s lacking interest in science and
technology-related careers [3]. Unattractive and difficult
science education in schools has been identified to be the
main reason. The empirical international study on pupils’
science performance PISA 2006 has shown that (not just
in Austria) pupils have little possibilities to test their
ideas, to set up experiments and to explore scientific
knowledge in real life situations [23].
School and university students are more interested in
interdisciplinary technology and various digital media
than in mono-disciplinary technology topics. Among
others, the INDECS and the WOMENG projects have
shown that degree courses that offer a range of subjects
that go beyond the classic traditional SET focus and have
a more “interdisciplinary” design attract a broader range
of students, both male and female, with a wider set of
interests and talents [31].
These issues will be addressed with a school research
project, which will be presented in the paper. The aim of
the project is to raise female and male teenagers’ interest
in technology by allowing them to immerse in
meaningful interdisciplinary technology design projects.
Music and music technology will be used as topics for
technology-related design activities.
Music technology is a classically interdisciplinary field of
technology, which affiliates to youth relevant interests
[16, 21].
Among the electronic devices owned by teenagers in
Germany, musical devices are the majority [18].
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Booming prime-time TV shows focusing on music (like
“Pop Idol” in Great Britain, “American Idol” in USA,
“Starmania” in Austria, “Deutschland sucht den
Superstar” in Germany, “Nouvelle Star” in France), but
also music video games (like the karaoke game
“SingStar” or the simulation game “Wii Music”) and
computer games (like the editing game “Make My
Video”) symbolize the importance and the agency of
music.



Music has a high potential for “self socialisation” and for
many young people it is one of their main areas of
interest and activities [21]. An interest in music can drive
boys and girls into engaging with new technical media
[24].

METHODOLOGY

The purpose of the project „Engineer Your Sound!
(EYS)“ – as described in this article – is to explore the
potentials of music technology as an interdisciplinary and
for all genders equally interesting field that relates to
teenagers’ life world. Another important point of music
is that it has been identified as unisex interest field
among young people [8]. This should be a major
advantage of music as an application field comparing to
various other “heavily” gendered technology fields like
for instance automobile engineering.
The approach of the research project „Engineer Your
Sound!“ is based on the observation, that music and
music technologies are relevant and meaningful interest
areas for teenagers. The underlying hypothesis is that
thus music technology can serve as an entry gate for
teenagers to develop technology-related interests and
skills. The underlying approach is one that does not aim
at changing teenagers’ interest but to change the culture
of technology education in schools. As other design
projects have explored, engaging children in constructing
digital artefacts can be a means to raise children’s
interest in technology [2, 33]. Based on these
assumptions, the project aims at developing didactic
concepts for innovating science and technology education
in high-schools by involving pupils in design activities
with music technologies.
RESEARCH QUESTION/OBJECTIVE

The EYS project is based on an action research approach
(see below) that aims at both setting up learning
scenarios and evaluating their outcomes and potentials.
The realization of the project is geared at answering the
following research questions:


How can music technology become an entry gate to
introduce technology fields to teenagers?



How do boys and girls perceive, approach, and
invent music-related technology design activities?



How can a learning-by-teaching approach be
successfully installed in regular high-school
classrooms?

Can music technology serve as a so called genderneutral field for technology-education?

The question if and how interdisciplinary technology
education in school can support young people in opting
for technology degree courses will be an important
evaluation point, as well as the growth of technologyrelated self-efficacy [1, 10].

The process of teaching and learning is accompanied and
evaluated in close co-operation between the project
partners: The University of Arts in Graz, the IFZ Graz,
the University of Landau, and the teachers of the
participating music-focused high school. The 28 high
school students are between 17 and 18 years old and have
several years of experience with at least one musical
instrument they are music experts, in a sense.
The research and design processes are based on an action
research concept [7,14,17]. Teachers and pupils are
involved as both actors and researchers. A concrete
problem of a social group is the base of the research:
Teenagers are hardly interested in technology-related
education; and science and technology classes as taught
in many high-schools do not relate to teenagers’ everyday
lives and lack a hands-on approach [5].
As opposed to other design procedures for empirical
research, in action research the definition of the problem
can be altered continually in the course of the research
process, as new insights are gained. The distance
between the researched persons and the researching
persons which is geared at obtaining objectivity – as
emphasized especially in quantitative standardized study
designs – is waived and replaced by aiming at obtaining
validity for the target group.
In EYS, we take the action research approach one step
further and relate it with principles of the participatory
software design approach, which aims at integrating
diverse stakeholders into the design process [6,25]. In the
approach used in EYS, students are seen and involved as
experts.
In this way, such an action research approach is in line
with ideas expressed in the so-called German criticalconstructivist education: Klafki speaks of an
emancipatory
interest
in
knowing
(“Erkenntnisinteresse“), which should be geared at in
teaching [12]. Teaching and learning will as such extend
an „education for practicability“ (“Bildung zur
Brauchbarkeit“) and enables participants to perceive their
learning as sustainable and as empowering [9].
As technology can be understood as a gendered field,
with an underlying sub-text resulting from social
constructions of gender, the gender dimension is
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addressed in many aspects of the EYS project: The
research team consists of men and women, the
technology coach for the pupils is a female student
enrolled in sound engineering. The group interactions
among pupils are monitored with a gender perspective.

The pupils are not only asked to design music artefacts,
they contribute to the second research aspect of the
project as well: Modernizing methods and topics for
science and technology classes in high-schools are the
second focus of the project.

The project is designed on the basis of former results of
studies and on suggestions on how to overcome the
gender gap at technical colleges [26,27,28,30]. These
guide the design of participatory methods in technology
design and in the design of the action research process.

The overall aim of the project is to develop teaching
concepts for installing technology-related music projects
in other high-schools. The participating music-competent
pupils partake in the didactical design of such concepts,
drawing on their peer experiences of teenagers’ lifeworld related musical interests. Therefore they cooperate
with music engineers, electronic music composers,
education scientists, gender researchers, and teachers.

ENGINEER YOUR SOUND: THE CONCEPT OF THE
PROJECT

The idea of the EYS project is to develop and test
interdisciplinary, innovative teaching/learning settings in
which relations between music and technology can be
explored in order to give pupils opportunities to
experiment and to discover their technical potentials,
skills, interests and talents and to present the field of
technology and digital media as an appealing career
option.
In the project, pupils engage in participatory technology
design processes in cooperation with sound engineers,
computer musicians, and physics and music teachers. At
the beginning of the project, the students were introduced
to various fields of music technology, electronic
composition, body and computer interaction, sound
production and
engineering,
computer-supported
choreography, etc. The pupils should get ideas to realize
their own creative ideas, for example, compose and
produce technology-based or -supported music using
state-of-the-art technology.
In collaboration with a master student, enrolled at soundengineering and electronic music degree course at the
Technical University and University of Music and
Dramatic Arts Graz (adding a role-model effect to the
process), as well as with their music and physics
teachers, high-school students are currently developing
their music-technological projects.
In the course of the school year, pupils work on their
projects and reflect on them in both music and physics
classes. Discussion and exchange about their design
processes and outcomes are enhanced via a “weblog” (see
http://eys.twoday.net), which serves as an electronic
content sharing system and as a collaboration and
communication tool as well. In such a way, the girls and
boys can become aware of their implicit technical
knowledge and their tacit design and engineering skills,
e.g. in the IT and (music) media realm. Pupils in such an
empowering experimental setting thus become experts
and consequently can support their teachers in the
education process (as has been shown for other contexts
by Meyer [19]).

The research aspects of the project are thus threefold:
They relate to music, technology and pedagogy.
PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

For the participating students, teachers, music technology
trainers, and education scientists, EYS has four main
phases:
1.

Getting to know the field of music technology;

2.

Shaping own technology designs;

3.

Developing didactical models in the field of music
technology;

4.

Presenting
concepts.

technology products

and

didactical

In the beginning, the 28 pupils made an excursion to the
Institute of Electronic Music (IEM) to get an overview of
the variety of music technology. Beside more typical
parts of sound engineering like a sound studio and an
audio engineering studio, the researchers of IEM
presented also their current scientific project „Embodied
Generative
Music“
(http://www.embodiedgenerativemusic.com).
This
research takes place in the so called “cube”, an aesthetic
lab with gestural interfaces. The cube installation allows
to translate movement into sound via infrared sensors.
The pupils could experience this impressive installation
in various ways by trying out movements and dance and
“composing” music by doing so. The aim of the
excursion was to broaden their understanding of music
technology and electronic music. Their interest was
aroused as well, as is indicated by the number of all 28
pupils who - after the excursion - decided to take part in
the EYS project.
In the following kick-off-workshop a multilevel
brainstorming process – containing also music
technology presentation elements – led to five pupil’s
groups with different technology projects.
As of the date of writing this paper, the project is in
phase 2: These five groups work closely together with the
sound engineering master student, their physics teacher,
and one education scientist on their projects.
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The first group develops so called “air instruments” with
adapted “Wii”-technology. Wii is a home video game
console with a wireless controller produced by Nintendo,
and globally one of the most used game consoles among
young people. The second group composes their own
music and alienates their recorded sounds with
“Vocoder” technology. Vocoders (voice and encoder) are
electronic devices which were developed for military
telecommunication. The aim was to code and decode
human voice for transmission in radio communication. In
EYS, vocoders are used as electronical musical
instruments. The third and fourth group produce short
movies and composes electronic music for the movies.
One group aims at providing movie scenes with the best
fitting music, the other group wants to prove their
hypothesis that film music is mainly influencing the
emotional perception of the movie. The fifth group has
an ethnographic approach, producing a documentary
movie about the project EYS.
The next phases of EYS will be carried out until July
2009. Based on the results of pupils’ projects
didactical models will be developed in close
collaboration between pupils, technical and
educational researchers. Pupils’ will then present
their projects and results. Didactical models for
science and music classes will be disseminated.
In addition to these core topics of EYS as explained
above, the authors of this article do various
accompanying research:


Quantitative evaluation



Qualitative evaluation



Gender research
The quantitative evaluation compares data from a
pre- and post-survey which will be done through a
standardized questionnaire. In the centre of this
quantitative evaluation stands our hypothesis that
connecting technology to music will increase interest
in technology. Students filled in the questionnaire
the first time in October 2008, when they made their
first excursion to the Institute for Electronic Music.
Questions covered the excursion itself, studnets’
career visions, their possible future study majors,
their experiences and interests in the field of
technology and their self-efficacy in IT. At the end of
the project, in July 2009, students will answer the
same questions (except the excursion-related) in a
post-survey.
The qualitative evaluation is mainly based on an
ethnographic
approach
complemented
with
document analyses. The methodology comprises in
detail, participating observations combined with
interviews in workshops and students’ group
meetings during the technology design process and

during phase 3 (developing didactical models), and
analyzing material (photographs of flip charts and
chalk board writings, weblog entries, etc.). Thus the
qualitative evaluation can complete the quantitative
evaluation in order to learn about the effectiveness of
connecting technology to pupils’ interests in music.
And moreover, we can find out how technology
design ideas are progressing and changing during
the design process, for instance as a result of certain
interventions.
The gender research follows the action research
approach as well. Observations are permanently
reported to involved teachers and scientists, in terms
of continuous feedback about important issues and
potential improvements.
This accompanying research, analysis and
interpretation of the results will approximately be
finished in October 2009.
EXPECTED OUTCOMES

EYS has different expected outcomes for the different
project partners.
For the teachers in the cooperation team EYS can bring
insights and involvement in current research. They learn
more about youth, gender and technology, about
innovative teaching methods and didactics, practical
relevant references to their subjects and further education
in music technology. Beside that their relation to the
pupils will benefit, most notably because of the pupils’
role as experts.
For the participating pupils we expect that they perceive
themselves as technological competent, that they broaden
and deepen their technology competencies and that their
technology-related self-efficacy will be strengthened. The
participatory technology design approach plus the
philosophy of EYS to see the pupils as experts should rub
off on their overall self-confidence and make technologyrelated job- and study-decisions more probable.
And for us researchers in the team, the chances are to
experience applied interdisciplinary research, to
accompany a group during their technology design and
learning process, to not only test theories and concepts in
practice but moreover to use continuous feedback to
improve the project and develop the concept
permanently, and last but not least to receive
internationally relevant answers to questions of how
pupils’ – and especially girls’ – interest in science and
technology can be raised. Another side-effect could be to
explore new potentials of existing technologies, as the
experiments of some students groups with the Wii
technology and the air instruments may show.
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CONCLUSION
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